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ON THE COVER
Ashland's Twin Plunges was
one of the valley's most
popular swimming facility
in the 1930s.
SOHS#6514

Opposite: Swimwear
fashions have changed
greatly over the years,
from extremely modest
Victorian coverups to
daring scraps of cloth
today, These are a few
swimsuits from the
Society's collections,
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MEMBER:
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On Friday, May 30, the Society held
its 57th annual membership meeting at
Hanley Farm. It was a great success,
Thanks to all the Society trustees and
Society Foundation directors, members,
volunteers, and staff who attended.
Two outgoing trustees, AI AIsing and
Marjorie Overland, were bid farewell,
and two incoming trustees, Terrie
Wagon rides at the Society's Annual Meeting
Claflin of Phoenix and Sandra Slattery
of Ashland, were welcomed to the board, Their terms will begin July 1.

I want to reiterate something I said during my brief presentation at the meeting about the
way the Society looks at its members. In the early years of the Society, we relied heavily on
volunteers. In recent years, we've had a paid staff that has been the engine that got things
done at the Society. Because of budget considerations, the staff is shrinking, and we must
rely again on the dedication and hard work of members and volunteers for many of the
things we do, Volunteers are stepping up to take positions in both the Children's Museum
and the Jacksonville Museum of Southern Oregon History, as well as the newly revitalized
History Store in the U.S, Hotel building, Their willingness to help out is critical to our
success, and I invite you to join them, If there is some way you can help, even just a few
hours a month, call Dawna Curler at 773-6536, ext. 223,
In coming weeks and months, we will be developing our new membership and donor
development plan, as well as instituting new programs to raise funds. We plan to create
a new "Friends of Hanley Farm" group to help us offset the costs of reopening programs
there, We will be restructuring our membership categories, costs and benefits, and will
be working to develop new giving opportunities for members, donors, and friends of
the Society, including a legacy giving plan,
Meanwhile, please come out to Hanley Farm over the Fourth of July weekend. The farm
will be open to the public, free of
charge, on Saturday, July 5, and
Sunday, July 6, from 11 a,m, to 4
p,m. Come have a picnic, visit the
farmhouse, see the restoration work
on the old barn and enjoy a summer
afternoon, It's our way to remind the
public that Hanley Farm remains
one of our treasures.

-j4;'F~
John Enders
Executive Director

Come on out to historic Hanley Farm for a 4th of July celebration, June 5 and 6, 11 a,m to 4 p,m.
Enjoy historic house tour, wagon rides, music, demonstrations, ice cream and free admission,
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By Carol Harbison-Samuelson

fnGolden
~ J. ~. r~ nn ~ J ~ ij ill ~ ~nJ took over the location of the former
Rule Store at 36 North Central Avenue in downtown Medford on
August 19, 1927. The J.C. Penney store later shared a building with the J.J.
Newberry Company on the southeast corner of Sixth Street. Blueprints for
a new building were drawn up in 1947, and demolition of the Groceteria,
located on the northeast corner of Sixth Street, began. The new building
featured ten-inch reinforced concrete walls, ten-foot ceilings, a mezzanine,
air conditioning, and a Lampson pneumatic cash tube system. In 1986, the
J.c. Penney store moved to the Rogue Valley Mall. In 1989, the Southern
Oregon Historical Society purchased the building for administrative offices,
its research library, and exhibit space.
Carol Harbison-Samuelson is the

The History Center as it is today houses the Society's
administrative offices. The mezzanine level features
changing exhibits. The Society's newest exhibit,
"Lasting Impressions: The Art and Life of Dorland
Robinson'; occupies much of the spacious groundfloor exhibit area, which it also shares with clothing,
children's toys, and antique buggies. This area is
available for corporate and business functions. For
more information call DevelopmentiPR Coordinator
Sue Musolf at (541) 773-6536, ext 240.
P HOTO BY MAGGIE JAMES

Below, the space now given over to exhibits
of art and history once bustled with retail
activity, as this view from the mezzanine of
the J.e. Penney store, circe 1982, attests.
SOHS #6094
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if you can, what these objects are from the Southern Oregon Historical Society's
collection. Each represents our past-a time when things were done the "old-fashioned way." ~

Answers can be found on page 21.
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History Center
106 N. CENTRAL AVE., MEDFORD

LASTING IMPRESSIONS:
THE ART AND LIFE OF
DORLAND ROBINSON

Artist Dorland Robinson (18911917), a Jacksonville prodigy,
produced an exceptional body of
images. The diversity of media she
worked in, from charcoal and pastel
to oil and watercolor, is presented in
this largest ever exhibit of her work.

SOCIETY

.-.

Jacksonville Museum
5TH AND

C

STREETS, J ACKSONVILLE

"HISTORY IN THE MAKING:

CRATER LAKE: PICTURE PERFECT

JACKSON COUNTY MILESTONES"

An abundance of artifacts
photographs, from Chinese !
archaeological material to an
early cellular telephone, tell
the county's story. Not
everything is behind glass-a
working 1940s jukebox plays
vintage automobile songs; a
DVD player shows historic
film clips.

and

POLITICS OF CULTURE:
COLLECTING THE SOUTHWEST

This exhibit presents extraordinary
examples of pottery and textiles from
the American Southwest.

Can the majesty of Crater Lake be
captured on film? In celebration of
this national park's centennial, the
Jacksonville Museum presents an
exhibit of attempts to capture its
essence. Peter Britt's first 1874
photo of Crater Lake marks the
beginning of this exhibit. Other
sections include early colorized
photos, picture postcards, and park
improvements. Of special interest
is the most controversial Crater
Lake image, believed by many to
document a visit by Theodore
Roosevelt. Examples of how the Crater
Lake name and image have been used
to sell products ranging from butter to
a hospital round out this exhibit.

5TH AND C STREETS, JACKSONVILLE
Everyone enjoys exploring the home an~

work settings from the 1850s to the

1930s through "hands-on-history."
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EAT U R E

DOUBLE-CROSSED:
SECESSION

AND
THE
STATE
OF
JEFFERSON
By Richard N. Boich

~1I/ ~ 27' 1941, ~'f"OUP'of ~~ eiti4:en;y ~~
~~ lJnI ~ 99, ~of'1j~, ~...

The young woman trembled as she
inched her hand out the car window into
the chilly November air and took the paper
from the bearded man. He placed one foot
on the running board of her car as his right
hand slid to the six-gun holstered at his hip.
She glanced at the other three men; one
in a leather jacket stood away from her car
with a rifle over his forearm. Another man
with a rifle planted himself in front of the
car as if daring her to run him over. A fourth
rested a gloved hand on her door handle
while he rocked a Winchester in his left arm.
She could picture this quartet seventyfive years earlier, mounted on dusty chestnut
and sorrel stallions, their faces hidden by
blood-red bandannas as they shouted
orders at a Wells Fargo stagecoach driver.
Her eyes darted from the men to the
neatly painted sign that blocked the roadway,

and she tried to make sense of the
nonsensical words. State of Jefferson?
Double XX's? Border Patrol?
"Sorry to delay you ma'am," she heard
the six-gun toter mutter.
"What?" she stammered.
His eyes sparkled, "We would like you
to read that," he said, nodding toward the
handbill. "Then take it with you and tell
your friends about it. It's for the good of
all the folks that live in these parts."
The bold heading said, "PROCLAMATION
OF INDEPENDENCE." She swept a
glance at the four men and began reading
aloud. "You are now entering Jefferson,
the 49th State of the Union. Jefferson is
now in patriotic rebellion against the
States of California and Oregon."l
"Rebellion," she read with a shiver of fear.
"This State has seceded from California and
.~

Oregon this Thursday, November 27,
1941. Patriotic Jeffersonians intend to
secede each Thursday until further notice.
"For the next hundred miles as you
drive along Highway 99, you are traveling
parallel to the greatest copper belt in the
Far West, seventy-five miles west ofhere."2
Movement from the right side of the
car startled her. Another man strolled out
of the trees. He held newspaper-sized
signs mounted on wooden stakes. "If our
roads you would travel, bring your own
gravel," read one. "Our roads are paved
with promises," read a second.
The woman ran a hand through her
auburn hair and continued reading, "The
United States government needs this vital
mineral. But gross neglect by California
and Oregon deprives us of necessary roads
to bring out the copper ore .

"If you don't believe this, drive down
the Klamath River highway and see for
yourself Take your chains, shovel and
dynamite."3
"It's true, ma'am," said the man in the
gloves, pointing to the document.
She nodded, forced a weak smile and
read on.
"Until California and Oregon build a road
into the copper country, Jefferson, a defenseminded State, will be forced to rebel each
Thursday and act as a separate State."
The bold print at the bottom identified
the rebellious group as the "STATE OF

..

JEFFERSON CITIZENS COMMITTEE
TEMPORARY STATE CAPITOL, YREKA."4

"I didn't know," she said.
"I guess you know now, don't you
ma'am?" said the first man. "So please tell
your friends and neighbors."
He tipped his sweat-stained miner's cap
and waved the woman on as a black 1940
Plymouth sedan came to a stop behind her.

•••

Opposite: To sum up their feeling of being taxed and
ignored by the California and Oregon state
governments, organizers of the 1941 State of Jefferson
movement chose two X's on a miner's gold pan to
symbolize the double-cross that prompted their
secession drive.
Below, armed mostly with hunting rifles, secessionists
deliver a handbill describing their aims to a motorist
halted during one of their Thursday-only roadblocks
off Highway 99 near Yreka, in November 1941.
CoURTESY OF S ISKIYOU COUNTY M USEUM
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The above narrative and dialogue are fiction,
but created from an actual photo of a State
ofJefferson historical event. People driving
north on Highway 99 near Yreka, California,
encountered frequent roadblocks in
November of 1941. Local citizens, displaying
mostly deer rifles and target pistols,
manned the roadblocks to protest how the
state governments in Sacramento and Salem
ignored their needs for roads and bridges.
The barriers, signs, and slogans disappeared
days later when Japan attacked Pearl Harbor.
Some historians still question the
motives of these "Jeffersonians." Were the
roadblocks and handbills simply a publicity
stunt to draw attention to poor roads? Or
was the effort truly a serious rebellion of

frontier-minded secessionists who wanted
to carve new borders?
Threats of secession have been a favorite
political tool of the independent-minded
people of the West.
California became a state in 1850, but
just two years later, disgruntled residents
fruitlessly lobbied to create the State of
Shasta. They wanted to lop it from the
northern part of California.
In 1853 another group wanted to secede
from the Golden State, but this time they
invited a chunk of the Oregon Territory to
join them. As envisioned in an editorial by
The Daily Alta California of San Francisco
on December 19, 1853, the new state
would include "that region north of Cape
.~

Mendocino in California and south of the
Umpqua heads in the Oregon Territory ...
a country of uniform character and ...
distinct from the rest of either California
or Oregon."s
On December 30, 1853, the Yreka
Mountain Herald called for a meeting of
delegates from Northern California and
Southern Oregon to meet at the present
site of the U.S. Hotel in Jacksonville. A
week later the participants discussed their
vision of a new territory, to be called
Jackson. They wanted to merge counties
from California and Oregon and create a
state government that would focus on their
rural needs.

Better organized than its predecessors,
this group met again in February and
elected officers. Resolutions of their intent
were drafted for presentation to the
California Legislature and the Oregon
Territorial Legislature. They also drafted a
memorial to Congress saying, "we will use
every exertion to prevent the formation of
a state government in Oregon with its
present boundaries."6
Lafayette F. Mosher presided over the
convention. He was linked with the
Western Division of the Knights of the
Golden Circle, a forerunner of the Ku
Klux Klan. The objective for forming the
new state was to provide a more localized
government, but because of Mosher's ties
to the Knights, some people saw the
movement as an attempt to set up a slave
state in the Northwest.
Mosher was a friend of the Oregon
territorial delegate to Congress, General
Joseph Lane. As Oregon's representative in
Washington, D.C., Lane was asked to carry
the group's message to the Thirty-third
Congress. Because he thought the State of
Jackson movement might derail statehood
for the Oregon Territory, Lane's efforts to
convince the federal government lacked
conviction. Meanwhile, spreading Indian
wars took priority within the region and the
secession issue went into hibernation. 7
(Mosher became Lane's son-in-law
two years later. Lane was elected one of
Oregon's first senators in 1859, but his
political arm-twisting cost him much of
his popularity within the region. In 1860,
John C. Breckinridge was a candidate on
the Democratic, pro-slavery ticket for
president of the United States. Joseph
Lane was his vice-presidential teammate.
Abraham Lincoln won the election.)
The 1854-55 California Legislature
toyed with slicing its borders, this time
into three separate states, in an effort to
satisfy complaints that the state was too big
to govern effectively and the most sparsely
populated regions were being ignored.
However, the state Senate did not support
the plan and it died.
In 1859, California's Siskiyou County
rattled Sacramento once again, demanding
more voice in state affairs or its residents
would jump ship. State legislators rejected
the demands.
Some thought when the Oregon
Territory became a state on February 14,
1859, future efforts to marry counties
between Oregon and California would die.
They did, for a while.
Supporters of a State of Shasta rekindled
their passion for independence during 1877
and 1878 when a revision of California's
constitution was being considered. They got
nowhere.

The region heard little from advocates of
secession until a group from southeastern
Oregon decided in 1909 that they wanted
better representation for their farming and
ranching economy and pushed for their
version of the State of Siskiyou. In spite of
some supportive press, at least from the
Mulford Mail Tribune, their movement
failed. s
On December 6,1956, citizens of eight
Northern California counties made national
headlines when they announced their plan
to secede and set up a new state. It would
be named Shasta, and would feature
legalized gambling and freedom from
income and sales taxes. They believed that
arid Southern California with its vote-heavy
representation in the state Legislature was
about to "steal" their plentiful water resources.
From Brookings, Oregon, came word that
the secessionist talk stemming from the
perception that rural infrastructure was
being neglected had rekindled the interest of
those "Freedomists" who had had their
movement halted by the events of December
7,1941. They wired the Californians saying,
"We rise to proclaim our freedom from such
intolerance and stand ready with you in
forming the great State of Shasta."
It took considerably less than World War
II to end the Shasta statehood drive. Perhaps
the problems appeared insurmountable, or
political compromises mollified the agitators,
but the 1956 effort hit a wall. 9
On November 28, 1971, The San
Francisco Examiner reported, "If at first you
don't succeed, try, try again." Josephine
County Commissioner Kenneth W. Jackson
launched the "State of Jefferson" statehood
movement once again at the Association of
Oregon Counties meeting on November 19,
1971. Jackson and his associates had T-shirts
and an official flag for the new state.
This time, Grants Pass was designated as
the capitol and Jackson, Klamath, Coos,
Curry, Douglas, and Josephine counties in
Oregon, and Del Norte and Siskiyou
counties in California were involved or
implicated.
Their goal, as in 1941, was to publicize
the region and to underscore the secondclass status of the rural areas dominated
by Portland and Los Angeles. Nothing
came of the movement beyond several
newspaper stories reporting the revival
attempt.1 0

•••

Of all the secession movements, the
1941 undertaking, embellished by gunwaving Yreka residents, remains the most
memorable. The secessionists' efforts,
spotlighted by the national media, remain
the envy of contemporary advertising
gurus. The venture was lead by a Port

.1 ~

Orford resident and businessman, Gilbert
Gable.
Gable was a model of modern-day
entrepreneurship. He had moved to the
West Coast in 1933 from Philadelphia,
where he had organized Liberty Bond
drives during World War I, directed public
relations for the Bell Telephone Co., and
produced movies and radio shows.
Immediately active in Port Orford, Gable
presided over a steamship line, the Oregon
Engineering Co., the Port Orford Dock
and Terminal Co., the Last Frontier Realty
Corp., the Trans-Pacific Lumber Co., and
the Gold Coast Railroad Co.
In October 1941, Gable, then the mayor
of Port Orford, appeared before the Curry
County commissioners with a delegation
of local citizens. He claimed "apathetic
state leadership" had failed to develop the
county's mineral resources. Gable proposed
that Curry secede from Oregon and join
California where the county's citizens
could expect a fairer shake.
The weekly Port Orford Post added a
detailed refrain. In addition to mercury, it

Opposite: Secession-minded
citizens gathered in Medford~
circa 1941, to discuss strategie~
for achieving their aim of an
independent State of Jefferso~
made up of counties froJ
Northern California an
Southern Oregon.,
SOHSI7490
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said, the mountains were full of chromite,
manganese, cinnabar, copper, tungsten,
nickel, and iron ore, all waiting for decent
roads so they could be economically mined.
Gable, Gold Beach attorney Collier
Buffington, and Elmer Bankus, a Brookings
utility district official, were authorized to
study the territorial transfer. The trio wrote
to California Governor Culbert Olson
suggesting that Curry County become part
of California. Olson welcomed the Curry
team but no doubt reminded them that the
federal Constitution requires many official
approvals before carving up existing states. ll
Article IV, Section 3 of the Constitution
reads in part: "No new State shall be
formed or erected within the jurisdiction of
any other state; nor any state be formed by
the junction of two or more states or parts
of states, without the consent of the
legislatures of the states concerned as well
as of Congress."

Folks in Siskiyou County heard the hype
and invited the Curry group and delegates
from Del Norte County to a November 17
meeting in Yreka. They hoped to form an
alliance of six counties-Siskiyou, Del
Norte, and Modoc in California, and Curry,
Josephine, and Jackson in Oregon-to lobby
state and federal governments for more road
money. There was no talk of statehood.

The next day, the Yreka Chamber of
Commerce unanimously voted for a
procedure to create what then would have
been the forty-ninth state. Playing along,
the Siskiyou County supervisors named a
five-member panel to study statehood.
Modoc, along with Trinity and Lassen
counties in Northern California, joined the
alliance. Wire services carried the news,

implying the counties were moving like
checkers to join. 12
Statehood was picking up speed and the
new state needed a dignified name. The
Siskiyou Daily News conducted a contest
to name it. lE. Mundell of Eureka,
California, offered the winning suggestion:
Jefferson. He won two dollars.

791U!1 CWinne1t/s; ~~ g~~ ~4'~
Eureka, California
November 21,1941
Editor, The News:
... I think it would be very appropriate to name the new state, JEFFERSON, after Thomas Jefferson. My reasons
are as follows:

1. Thomas Jefferson was the author of the Declaration ofIndependence, that great instrument that states
that the people have a right to govern themselves.
2. Thomas Jefferson is the outstanding American in my opinion. Through his influence and foresight the
Louisiana Purchase was made, thus adding an immense area to the U.S.
3. It was by his foresight that the Lewis Clark Expedition was organized and sent to explore the new Oregon
country during his term. I firmly believe that this expedition saved this section as a part of the United States.

So in view of these facts, the new state would be well named. I own some property in Del Norte County, so
feel like I have the right to make the above suggestion. The creation of the new state would encourage
thousands of people to move here .... I have stated many times in the past three years, that if Del Norte County
could be picked up and set in the Dust Bowl, it would be worth a billion dollars. It is worth that much more
where it is, but it will take people to develop it. There must be some incentive for them to come. A new state
would offer opportunities and have a pull to bring them. The new state would give more representation in
Congress, thus increasing the importance of the western section of the United States.

I have lived in two territories that came in as states, so have something to back up my statements mentioned
above. The West was young when I first saw it. My folks were living in Washington when it came in as a state
in 1889.
Yours very truly,
].E. MUNDELL13

.11

By now, the nation was taking note. The
San Francisco Chronicle dispatched reporter
Stanton Delaplane, whose ensuing twoweek stay produced four stories about the
region and the movement.
Delaplane wrote that Gilbert Gable was
"a slick article and a man who could
give some of the smart San Francisco
politicians a lesson."
Reporters from Life Magazine and The
New York Times arrived on the scene.

Enthusiasm blossomed for something,
anything new. Someone suggested
formation of a University ofJefferson.
Supporters wanted to abolish taxes:
income, sales, and liquor. But they favored
taxing forestlands managed by the federal
government. They also wanted to outlaw
slot machines to protect the local studpoker industry.
Someone concocted a state seal, two
X's on a miner's pan, representing the

Opposite: Cameramen from
Movietone, RKO Pathe, and othe1
news organizations capture the,
inauguration of Jefferson's governor!
Judge John Childs of Crescent City!
in early December 1941 on the lawJ
outside the Siskiyou Count>!
Courthouse in Yreka!
COURTESY OF S,SKlYOU COUNTY MUSEUM'

*****
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November 27, 1941

Editorial
A State of Mind

Recognition seems spreading slowly to other parts of California and Oregon that the drive for a 49 th State is
something more tha [sic] a publicity stunt.
While it is natural that we in the area affected have had a little fun with the scheme here and there, as have
others on the outside, there is an underlying seriousness that cannot be denied.
More, there is growing determination that this time we really will "do something about it."
That "it" reflects a number of things, tangible and intangible.
It reflects a resentment of a great body of people in a great geographical area who are tired of being regarded
as a hill-billy group who are not of sufficient importance to be given considerate treatment.

It reflects their resentment against lack of the roads they need for proper development of their resources;
resentment against the tremendous wastage of money by governmental agencies for nonessentials and pap while
metal and timber reserves badly needed for national defense are ignored.
It reflects, further, a will on the part of these people to join forces with others in California and Oregon whose
needs are similar and to establish a political commonwealth that will be interested in and responsible only to the
people in this area.
Telegrams, letters and cards from many states indicate, we think, also a state of mind in other regions that
would encourage us to establish the State of Jefferson, and that would bring these people to live with us if we do.
This sentiment lies apparently among people who still have the free spirit of America in their souls; people
who want another frontier to develop; people who are willing to work and sacrifice to that end as their
forefathers did; people who are wearied of governmental pap, demagoguery, waste and excessive taxation.
In short, people who want to be Americans again!
The 49 th State will offer a haven to thousands of such as these. We believe the area would double in
population within a year. 15

government's double-cross in spending
taxes from the hardscrabble northern
portion of the state on San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and other wealthy cities to the
south.
In mid-November 1941, miners carrying
a variety of signs took their message to the
streets. They began a series of Thursdayonly "patriotic rebellions" by blockading
U.S. Highway 99 between Ashland and
Yreka.1 4
But five days after the "patriotic"
November 27 traffic-stopping event and
two days before the territorial assembly

was to convene, the flamboyant Gilbert
Gable died suddenly.
On assembly day, throngs of local
citizens saddened by Gable's death rallied
around the Siskiyou County Courthouse
in Yreka. Randolph Collier, a California
state senator and a candidate for governor
of the new state, led the group.
(Interestingly, on December 4, 1941,
a budget officer within the California
Department of Finance submitted data
that probably would have enraged the
secessionists. The report said, "independent
status for the State of Jefferson would be

.ll

gained at the cost of luscious fiscal plums
now enjoyed by the four California
counties participating in this movement.
As a whole, these counties receive
approximately $1.32 from the State of
California for each dollar paid in State
taxes." The four counties included in the
analysis were Del Norte, Lassen, Modoc,
and Siskiyou.)16
Even though eight or nine counties in
Southern Oregon and Northern California
had been invited or expressed interest in
joining the 1941 secession movement, only
representatives from four showed up .

.~

Delegates chose seventy-eight-year-old
Judge John Childs of Crescent City to
govern the 1l,988-square-mile forty-ninth
state, composed of Curry County in
Oregon and Del Norte, Siskiyou, and
Trinity counties in California. Jefferson
had 41,707 residentsP
Stunned by the December 7 attack on
Pearl Harbor, the "government" disbanded
almost as soon as it formed. Childs issued
a statement:
"In view of the national emergency, the
acting officers of the provisional territory
of Jefferson here and now discontinue all
activities. The State of Jefferson was
organized for the sole purpose of calling
the attention of the proper authorities ... to
the fact we have immense deposits of
strategic and necessary defense minerals
and that we need roads to develop them.
We have accomplished that purpose."18
Over the years, some participants of the
1941 secession threat confirmed that
publicity was their objective. But without
the advent of World War II, who knows
what would have happened? Would our

country today consist of forty-nine
contiguous states?
What we do know is the 1941 secession
spectacular briefly brought worldwide
attention to the region that some residents
still call the State of Jefferson.
Senator Randolph Collier remained in
the California Legislature until 1976.
His unwavering leadership for highway
development and improvement programs
earned him national recognition.
The State of Jefferson stories written by
Stanton Delaplane of the San Francisco
Chronicle won him a 1942 Pulitzer Prize. j
R ichard Boich is a writer living in Me4ford
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Jesse Enyart was forced
to balance a successful business career with the personal tragedies
of his married life. But in August 1889, when he arrived in
Medford with his wife and eight-month-old daughter, Enyart
optimistically began a new life and gave little thought to future
heartbreak. He had been born in May 1864 near the banks of the
Wabash River at Logansport, Indiana. By the time he left for
Oregon, the twenty-five-year-old had accumulated a modest nest
egg from his mercantile business. With this nest egg and his
financial expertise, Enyart was soon working as assistant cashier at
the Jackson County Bank. This was a time when bank employees
were usually investors in the institution. Their money was loaned
to the public, and a portion of profits from interest and other
fees was returned to the employee/investor. In 1892, when
the decision was made to incorporate and issue stock,
Enyart was one of five bank owners who signed the legal
forms)
He began to look for land investment opportunities
and by 1893 had already built a home and an additional
cottage on two of the three lots that he owned at the
corner of Riverside and Sixth Street. At the bank he
was promoted to cashier. Finally there was enough
money to allow his wife a return
trip to Indiana for a visit with her Jesse Enyart helped .organize
parents. She died there in May the Medford Bank In 1899.
and Enyart traveled to her Below, Bank President Joseph
funeral by train, deciding to bury Stewart, a well-known
her where she had been born. orchardist, built this building at
His parents returned with him the corner of Main and Bartlett
and his daughter to Medford s~reet~ as. a h.om~ for the new
and settled next door in the financial institution.
vacant cottage. Enyart found SOHS#18527 AND #5975
comfort in his work and also in trapshooting. He was an
excellent target shot with his shotgun, and reports of his
tournament skill would follow him well into the 1900s. 2
Saying that he had accepted a good position in Chicago, Enyart
resigned from the Jackson County Bank and left Medford in May
1898. Within three months he returned and began organizing a
new private bank, known simply as the Medford Bank. Joseph H.
Stewart, who built the bank building, was the largest investor and
became bank president. Stewart, Enyart, and others had $50,000
available on June 20, 1899, when the bank opened for business.
Once again Enyart's personal life was full of promise. In March
1899 he married Melissa Cannon of Albany. Their happiness
lasted just over a year, when a prolonged illness forced the couple
to seek a surgical operation in San Francisco, during which "Lissa"
died. She was buried in Albany on September 17, 1900. 3
In 1906, owners of the Medford Bank filed for a charter to
conduct a national bank and also began to construct a new
building at the northwest corner of Main and Central streets.
Enyart had been vice president of the institution for more than
two years. In March of 1906, he married Lucretia Elliff, a
marriage that would end in divorce in December 1909. By then,
Enyart was president of the bank, partners with John Root in the
planned Sparta building on the northeast corner of Main and
Riverside, and the owner of many acres of Rogue Valley property.4

.1~

By Bill Miller

Having reached his late forties, Enyart decided to pursue
management of his Rogue River Ranch in Josephine County and
the development of other farm and orchard land in the valley. He
resigned from the bank in July 1911. For a few years he returned
to the business world, working for a mortgage and loan company
in Portland, but in 1922 he and his daughter left Oregon for
Maywood, California. There, some ten miles southeast of Los
Angeles, he lived comfortably, unmarried, in semi-retirement,
until he died on October 31, 1940, at the age of seventy-six. S
During the steady and successful climb of
his career, Enyart had balanced nearly
thirty years of attempted married bliss
with thirty years of bachelorhood.
He had endured both with few
complaints. :I
Bill M iller is a historian with the
Southern Oregon Historical
Society.
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Julia ~n~~tllam fi~lij~r:

By Bill Miller
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Laurel Street meets West Main,
at the edge of the courthouse lawn in
Medford, a sundial is mounted on a threefoot granite column. Because no shadow
ever crosses its face, this sundial never shows
the correct time. Its gnomon, or pointer, is
intentionally missing. "I count none but
sunny hours," it says. On the north-facing
surface of the column is a brass plate, which
reads, "In Memory of Julia Cheetham
Fielder. A Friend to All Children."
When Julia died at age fifty-six on July
14, 1922, local parents and children were
more than shocked. They had suddenly
and unexpectedly lost a friend who had
touched nearly everyone's life. Worse yet,
she was just "too young to die."l
She and baby sister Rose were born in
Coldwater, Michigan, and came with their
parents to Oregon in 1880. Eight years
later, their father died of a heart attack in
the pasture of his Central Point farm.
Lightning and thunder threatened his herd
of cows and Mr. Fielder had gone to bring
them to safety. With the help of neighbors,
Mrs. Fielder managed to keep the farm
going. Late spring and summers were
spent in Central Point, but during the
school year, mother and daughters moved
to Medford so the girls could attend
school. By the time Julia had graduated from
high school in 1893, the farm had been
sold and the family lived in Medford. 2
Julia took the teacher qualification
exams and passed on the first try. She
began to teach at a few of the county's
many rural schools, but soon realized she
needed training and enrolled at the Oregon
State Normal School in Drain. The normal
schools were teaching academies for future
teachers. Upon returning home, she taught
for two years at Ashland's Normal School
and supervised instruction of all student
teachers. By 1900, she was back in
Medford, teaching first grade at her old
alma mater, Washington SchooP
Never satisfied with her performance
and always wanting to know more, Julia
began using her summer time off to travel
across the country to improve her skills.
Beginning in 1902, with a special course at
the Berkeley campus of the University of
California, Julia sought out new classes and
educational opportunities. One summer
she even traveled as far as New York City
for a term at City College. 4
Except for the 1911-12 school year,
when she taught at Medford's new

A Child's Best Friend

Roosevelt School, Julia remained at
Washington, soon becoming everyone's
favorite first-grade teacher. She dedicated
herself to the community, taking an active
part in public activities. As a member of the
Greater Medford Club, she campaigned for
a Carnegie public library. She joined the
Women's College Club and the Methodist
Women's Foreign Missionary Society and
served as president of the Oregon State
Grade Teachers Association. In May 1920,
she was elected vice president of the
fledgling and short-lived Southern Oregon
Historical Society.5
When she died, Julia had been the firstgrade teacher for nearly everyone in Medford.
She was teaching children of former students
and even educating the grandchildren of her
classmates from thirty years before.
"Her influence was always for the good
and betterment of those whose lives she
touched," read her obituary.
Those who were touched were stirred to
create a monument to their friend. A fund
was set up by the Washington School
teachers and staff, and contributions came
from schoolchildren, parents, and the
business community. Local Parent-Teacher
Association and Daughters of the American
Revolution chapters that Julia had cofounded added to the memorial fund from
their own assets .
At noon on May I, 1923, the sundial
monument was draped with the Stars
and Stripes, awaiting its unveiling and

dedication. The site was chosen because, at
the time, it stood in front of the old
Washington School where Julia had taught.
Two of Medford's schools had been built
here and it seemed the perfect location for
a memorial. No one could know that
Washington School would be torn down
and replaced by the county courthouse
eight years later.6
Dignitaries, children, and townsfolk
crowded around the corner and listened to
tributes. The most eloquent speaker of the
day was Principal A. J. Hanby. He told of
Julia's life and shared his personal
remembrances. "There is universal love for
her in the hearts of her students," he said.
"Her influence will live long after the granite
and bronze of this memorial have perished."
As the memories of Julia Cheetham
Fielder's "sunny days" have dimmed and faded,
it is good to remember her again. Through
her, we can find our own best friend-that
special teacher who somehow found a way
to open our lives to the sunshine. t
Bill Miller is a historian with the Southern Oregon
Historical Society.
E NDNOTES
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Julia Cheetham Fielder with her students during the 1911-1912 school year at Medford's new Roosevelt School.
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teacher ever told young Anlo Penwell what to do. Instead
Penwell spent his childhood fishing on the Rogue River. The
carefree life of Huckleberry Finn it was not. Anlo Penwell (18831974) was a child in a single-parent,

Penwell was fortunate to have a second income. In 1921, Upper
Rogue fishing came to a halt with the completion of Savage
Rapids Dam. 2 Initially, it lacked a fish ladder, thus making it
impossible for upstream migration.

H'I t rJ t I

low income family in an era without
~
government assistance. After compl~ting
~ ~
first grade Penwell refused to contmue
his education and went to work
support~~g his ~amily. Penwell's readin.g
and wntmg skills never reached theIr
potential but he compensated by
developing keen, real-life problemsolving abilities . People who knew
Penwell described him as a self-reliant
loner, mechanically ingenious and a
master fisherman.
The sixteen-foot long, wood-andcanvas, double-ender fishing boat
in the collection of the Southern
Oregon Historical Society is a
tangible testament to Penwell's
abilities. In 1910 Penwell built and
designed this boat and used it to land
thousands of pounds of Rogue River
salmon.
Fishing became Penwell's profession
at age eleven. Odd jobs such as splitting
firewood were set aside for times when
the fish were not biting. He camped at
what is now Tou Velle State Park and
fished for salmon and steelhead near
Bybee Bridge. Penwell cleaned and
salted his catch and pushed his haul to
market in Medford in a cart built of
parts salvaged from a wagon that had
crossed the Oregon Trail.
Later the young pushcart fishmonger
purchased "Bobbie," a white pony, to Asmiling Anlo
pull his cart. Bobbie had his work cut Penwell and friend,
out for him when his master started Gerald Wollman, take
fishing with nets (that he made), one his boat for a run on
of which was 125 feet long.
the Rogue River,
Fishing by boat also made his efforts September 13, 1974.
more profitable. At first young Penwell, SOHSMS#278
who could not swim and had a
drowning phobia, had to overcome
his fears. His first boat was not stable
enough, so he designed and built a
ten-foot boat. Then in 1910 he
designed and built (with the help of
E.C. Amidon and Gerald Wollam) a larger and more stable
canoe-like boat. This is the boat in the Society's collection.
It has a wood framework with a flat oval section in its center
to aid stability and handling. The framework is strengthened with
thin, canvas-covered Port Orford cedar planking. This boat served
him well for over forty years.
Since age fifteen Penwell supplemented his income by doing
plumbing work for Medford's Boyden-Nickolson Hardware. It
wasn't long before he struck out on his own with a small mobile
plumbing workshop he built that was pulled by Bobbie.!

Afl t,

After eight fishless years on the
Upp~r Rogue, a makeshift ~sh ladder
was mstalled at Savage RapIds Dam. 3
,
It appears that at least for a
while Pe~well concentrated
on plumbmg and fished for
sport. He is known to have
introduced many innovations in the
sport fishing industry. He is believed
to have been the first fisherman in the
valley to use salmon eggs for catching
salmon and trout. Penwell developed a
machine for making multiple strand
fishing leader and a secret formula for
curing salmon eggs. 4 Penwell was also
an expert at fly-fishing from a boat.
Fishermen were known to hide in the
bushes and learn from the master.
Around 1933, Penwell, hampered
by his inability to submit written bids
and in poor health, retired from
plumbing. Presumably he spent many
of his remaining years sport fishing.
In 1973, Gerald Wollam, who as a
child had helped build the Penwell
boat, purchased it from Penwell's
daughter, Elsie. By that time the stern
had been cut off for the installation of
an engine mount and it had been in
storage for fifteen years. A year later
Wollam had completely restored it.
Anlo Penwell, then ninety-five
years old and living at Hearthstone
Manor in Medford, read about Wollam's restoration of his boat in
a Pacific Power and Light Company publication. On September
13, 1974, Penwell got to see his beloved boat as it was down to
its original colors. "That's my boat!" Penwell exclaimed before
getting out of his wheelchair and climbing in his boat unaided.
Mter visiting with his old friend, Penwell was taken back to
Hearthstone Manor where he died in his sleep that night.5
Penwell's boat remains in the collection of the Southern Oregon
Historical Society, a tangible testament to one man's ingenuity and
hard work. ]l

~

~
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The Penwell Boat

Steve Wyatt is the Society's curator of collections.
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first gained widespread attention in the
United States at the World's Columbian
Exposition in 1893. Within a few short
years their popularity was such that the
Post Office Department had to modifY
some of its regulations to accommodate
the great volume. More than 670 million
postcards were mailed during the Post
Office's fiscal year of 1907-1908.
Printing the postcards had become big
business. An undated clipping from the
Saturday Evening Post circa 1905 states that
within a span of three years, the number of
stores selling postcards swelled from 100 to
80,000. Soon hardly a hamlet in America
was without some sort of postcard depicting
a local scene or landmark.
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was fueled m part ~ ~'5: ____ - -~,~~~9 By WIlham Alley
by the postcard
~=-~,r7f'~g;
collecting "craze" that
his own postcard club in 1908, the
was sweeping across the country during Northwest Post Card Union. "The objects of
the first decade of the new century. In the Union," Hull's literature announced, "are
towns and cities, collecting clubs were to provide cards and albums at reduced rates
formed in which members would routinely to members, [and] promote mutual relations
exchange cards through the mail. Living and interchange among members." New
rooms everywhere boasted a postcard members could join for fifty cents, with
album, offering an opportunity to "see the annual renewals only a quarter. Members
world" through the medium of the penny received a membership button, two scenic
postal.
postcards, and a monthly newsletter
Here in Medford, photographer and containing the current membership list.
printer Frank Hull, who operated a studio Each member agreed to promptly return a
above Hubbard's hardware store, organized card for each one received from a member
in good standing. Surviving records
indicate that the Post Card Union
membership averaged about 150 members.
While most were from Southern Oregon,
there were also many from states as far
away as New York and Pennsylvania.
Hull's interest in the Post Card Union
went beyond merely supporting the hobby,
however. As one of the region's most
accomplished photographers, Hull was a
major local manufacturer of scenic
postcards; he was also the proprietor of
The Blue Jay Postal Shop, the only store in
the valley dedicated to the sale of
postcards, both scenic and novelty cards, at
retail and wholesale prices. Hull was also
one of the region's most avid boosters, and
he saw the Post Card Union as an ideal
means of promoting the Rogue Valley and
its industries far and wide, through both
his postcards and in the pages of his
monthly newsletter. t
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William Alley is a historian and certified archivist.
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D.L. Shartis and the Made in Medford Movies

J~~t wn~ na~ ~t~l~n tn~ ~i~

was an all-consuming question in
Medford eighty-seven years ago. During the third week of June 1916, Medford
residents literally lined up to learn the identity of the culprit. This particular
purloined pastry was hardly a petty matter, for many of Southern Oregon's
leading citizens were connected to the case in some way or another.
Of course, "The Stolen Pie" was not actually a crime at all, except perhaps to
the likes of Roger Ebert. What it was, was a locally produced photoplay inspired
and filmed by the manager of Medford's Star Theatre, D. L. Shartis.
Shartis had acquired the lease to the Star in early September 1915. He came
to town with ten years' experience in the nascent film industry, including a stint
as a cameraman with the Nestor Film Company, the first of the Hollywood
movie studios. Known in the industry as a "live-wire showman," Shartis wasted
litde time in promoting the Star and upgrading its equipment.
Within weeks of his arrival, Shartis had broken out his hand-cranked motion
picture camera and began fUming local events, with the intention of exhibiting
them at his theater along with the Star's regular fare. This first batch of film,
consisting of 300 feet, was shot primarily at the county fairgrounds. It was
exhibited at the Star at no extra charge to attract customers.
In the spring of 1916, Shartis embarked on a more ambitious film project. By
now the showman had had time to become acquainted with a number of
Medford residents and was able to enlist a few of them in the creation of a short
comedy along the lines of those being produced by the popular Keystone studio.
Among those drawn to this new medium were a number of Medford's younger
businessmen, including Carl Tengwald and Lowell Zundle.
Medford's schools were the first subjects shot for this new film. Each Medford
school was visited and flimed as the students were excused for recess. Shartis
used some of the special effect techniques learned at Nestor, and some of the
students at the Washington School would soon see themselves shooting
backward up the playground slides. As part of the comedic action, the local fire
brigade and the Perl ambulance were enlisted. As Shartis, assisted by Carl
Tengwald in the capacity of budding director, shot location scenes, the local fire
truck would rush to the scene, while the often baffled passersby watched.
Shartis never lost sight of the fact that the central purpose of his filming was
to generate business for the Star. When he premiered this second film,
his advertising grandly billed it "The Biggest, Best and Most Expensive
Entertainment in the History of Moving Pictures in Medford." In order to keep
the crowds coming, the flim shot at each of Medford's schools was scheduled for
a different night throughout the week.
"Real comedy of the laugh-provoking kind," opined the M edford Mail Tribune,
which reported that the Star enjoyed over-crowded attendance and
"manifestations of delight by old and young alike" for the performances. The
editors of the Medford Sun shared these sentiments as well. "Manager Shartis,"
that paper reported, "is to be congratulated for his splendid work in producing
the best home-made movies yet to be seen in Medford. The pictures are as clear
as a bell, and each and every scene is perfect in photography, action and every
detail. The ambulance run by the Perl undertaking company proved to be the
most exciting scene of the entire local film." The "Made in Medford" movies
were clearly enjoyed as much as the regular Hollywood fare they had been
exhibited with, and all previous attendance records at the Star fell by the wayside.

.1 ~

Spurred on by the popular success of his "Made
in Medford" movies, Shartis's next project would
be a complete half-hour comedy, titled "The
Stolen Pie." The cast of extras comprised some of
the best-known names in Southern Oregon,
including Judge Tou Velle, JA. Westerlund,
"Toggery Bill" Isaacs, Hob Deuel, Walter Bowne,
Del Getchel, John Mann, and Gus Newbury.
These and numerous other gentlemen were asked
to gather at Library Park on Friday, June 2, 1916.
Shartis also asked that each bring along his wife
or sweetheart. "If you have no sweetheart," Shartis
added, "bring your mother or sister or some other
man's sweetheart."
"The Stolen Pie" opened with the arrival in a
"side-door Pullman" of a blond-haired hobo, shot
on a siding of the old Rogue River Valley Railway.
There ensues a short chase scene as this itinerant
eludes the authorities and begins a series of comic
attempts at panhandling. Mter begging at the
home of Mrs. John C. Mann, the tramp visits the
house next door, where Mrs. Katie Emig turns the
hose on him.
The tramp then arrives at the scene of the big
picnic staged at Library Park. More than 100
local extras were on hand as the tramp sneaks up
and steals one of the home-baked pies. While
sitting on the tracks of the Southern Oregon
Traction Co. to eat his ill-gotten goodies, the
trolley comes along and sweeps up the tramp on
the fender. There follows a series of chases, stunts,
and capers filmed at various locales around town
as the tramp scales fences, climbs over garages,
and slides down playground slides. To keep the
comedy fresh, few scenes were rehearsed; most
were improvised by the amateur cast. Spontaneity
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Up:tp, last night; The moving picture c~medy iua4ein"l1:ediord by lDeal talent,
~'ih C. E. Gates, LDwell Z'imdIe and many other locql 'People.
~ ~;gX ~T N'<)W OR NEVERf as it win never be shown in Medford, again. Whis
'~~(~ftii~~;;yo'~r .last (t~'a:nce t? se~ .i~!. . There will b~ six ?tfler bIg: reels or;.
,t{?~y'~ prpgram;, mcludlIlg a srde-sphttu~g Keystone Comedy and MISS: Bbncn
Sweet iti' a speci'hl booked' P aramount ·p rodu~tion. Everything big but the
~. ;i.t oow-TODAY.
.
AStar Theatre advertisement in the July 24, 1916, Medford Mail Tribune urges citizens to come and see
"The Stolen Pie," a Shartis comedy shot in Medford using Medford citizens as actors.
MMT JULY 24, 1916

Above right, Medford businessman Lowell Zundle vamps
for the camera in bad wig and makeup in character as the
love interest in 'The Stolen Pie,"
MMT JULY 21.1916

Opposite: The Star Theatre, shown here in 1912, was one of
Medford's early silent movie houses. When D.L. Shartis
acquired the lease in 1915, he set out to boost attendance
by screening clips of film footage he had shot around town.
SOHS#9717

Below, Medford Mayor C.E. "Pop" Gates, second from the
right, poses outside the Medford train station with his
family, from left, daughter Laura, wife Leah, son George,
and daughter Marie in 1917. Gates played the itinerant
tramp who stole the pie in Shartis's movie.
SOHS# 9379.

was also an integral part of Shartis's feature, and many of these scenes, according
to reports in the Meciford Sun, were filmed without everyone's knowledge. "If you
hear curious noises, or anyone climbing your back fence, jumping off the wood
shed or garage," residents were assured, "you need not be alarmed, as the movie
actor may strike your place at any moment."
Leading the forces of order in the attempt to apprehend the thief is the story's
hero, played by Carl Tengwald. The ingenue lead was played by Lowell Zundle
in campy makeup and a bad wig. And in the role of the itinerant tramp, the yegg
who stole the pie, was C.E. "Pop" Gates, who the following year would be elected
mayor of Medford. Gates's performance resulted in his being favorably compared
to William Farnum and Charlie Chaplain.
"The Stolen Pie" premiered at the Star on June 18, 1916, and was an instant
hit; by the end of the week more than 5,000 had paid to see it. Shartis was
ready to begin filming another short the following week, but accepted an offer
to sell his lease to the Star to George Hunt. Shartis then returned to his native
Alabama, presumably taking his movies with him, and putting an end to the
budding film careers of some of Medford's leading citizens. t
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Magneto-Electric Machine. Yes, the answer
is quite shockingl Used for nervous diseases
it was considered quite scientific before
and after the Civil War. Electrotherapy was
used to treat inflammations, fevers, bruises,
sprains, contracted muscles, toothache, and
even lack of energyl

Tw~

Calling card case. In the late 19th
and early 20th centuries, visits were
usually planned in advance. Good
manners demanded that a card be
presented, to either arrange a call
or announce the visitor's arrival.

T~r~~

Foot warmer. Used on carriage
rides, the punched tin door and
sides allowed enough room to
hold an earthenware cup inside,
which contained hot coals.

f~lr

Ballot box. Votes were slid into the
hole in the front and removed by
opening the hinged door on top.

fin

SAF-T-CRATE, a shipping crate for eggs.
This box was designed to ensure the
safe transport of eggs.
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New & Rejoining

Mr. Eugene L. Edwards, Medford
Mrs. Lorene Hale, Medford
Mr. William Howell, White City
Mrs. Freda Lorton, Medford
Mrs. Regina D. Mainwaring,jacksonville
Mrs. G.W. Marshall, Newhall, CA
Mr. William W. Shurtz, Medford
Mr. Norman Vance, Medford
Ms. Maria H. Vaughan, Rogue River

Mrs. Maureen Smith, Gold Hill
Rod and Ellen Stevens, Ashland
Mrs. Susanna Yoshida, Grants Pass

PATRON • $60 - $110

Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Naas, Medford
Mr. Richard Vorderstrasse, Central Point
PIONEER/FAMILY • $30 - $55

Mr. William B. Powell, Medford
FAMILY. $30 - $55

Mrs. Patricia Chesney, Medford
~ Mrs. Sue Hamilton, Central Point
David and Sabra Hoffman, Ashland
~Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Samuelson, Medford
~ Alan Steed and Jo Wayles, Ashland
The Wolfe Family, Medford

PIONEER/FRIEND • $20 - $35

Mr. and Mrs. John Caster, Dayton
Mrs. Beverly T. Darling, Ashland
Mary A. Delsman, Riverside, CA
Mrs. Kay Green, Central Point
Mr. Jack P. Martin, Lafayette, LA
Mr. Cecil Owings, Eagle Point
Ms. Pam Schiller, Ashland
Mrs. Helen Scott, Grants Pass
Mrs. Christy Van Heukelem, Salem
Ms. Julia Woosnam, HalfMoon Bay, CA

' Indicates upgraded membership category
or monetary contribution in addition to
membership dues for Society programs.
~Indicates two-year membership.

Southern Oregon
Historical Society
Foundation

FRIEND • $20 - $35

PIONEER/FRIEND • $20 - $35

Mrs. Darlene G. Anderson, Rogue River
Mrs. Cyd Bagley, Medford
Douglas County Library, Roseburg

Mrs. Elaine Doerr, Sacramento, CA
~Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dykstra, Medford

CIRCLES OF GIVING

Robert A. Johnson

FRIEND • $20 - $35

Ms. Evelyn E. Bryan, Medford
~Mr. David Burnett, Medford
Mr. Mark Davidson, Medford
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Harp, Williams
~Ms. Patti Jason, Eagle Point
Mr. Neil Jones, Medford
Mrs. Jeri Kantz, Talent
~Ms. P.L. Kelly, Medford
~Mr. Del Loder, Seattle, WA
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Martinson, Central Point
~Mr. Eugene Skeen, Jacksonville

HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS· POTTERY· BOOKS
'((}j

Come see our new look! \'fl

THE

HISTORY

Renewing

STORE

BUSINESS • $120 - $200

Regence Blue CrosslBlue Shield, Medford
PIONEER/PATRON • $60 - $110

Honorary Lifetime
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent L. Armstrong,
Medford
Francis and Mary Cheney, Ben B.
Cheney Foundation, Tacoma, WA
Robertson E. Collins, Jacksonville
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heffernan, Medford
Ms. Jean W. Jester, Sandy
Marjorie O'Harra, Ashland
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Rowlett, Ashland
Mrs. Mary Tooze, Portland

Lifetime
Kay and Al Alsing, Ashland
Connie Battaile, Ashland
Bruce and Vicki Bryden, Meclford
Patricia Cook Harrington, Central Point
Mr. and Mrs. Robert]. DeArmond,
Central Point
Judi Drais, Mulford
Yvonne Earnest, Medford
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walter Emori,jacksonville
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gardner, Canyon City
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamlin, Medford
Mr. Tom Hamlin, Medford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hight, Medford
Mr. Robert A. Johnson, Medford
Edward B. Jorgenson, Medford
Robert L. Lewis, Jacksonville
Dr. Eugene 1. Majerowicz, Los Angeles, CA
Alice Mullaly, Central Point
Ram Offset Lithographers, White City
Marilyn L. Sibley, Gold Hill
Davis Young, Medford

California & 3rd streets, TacksonviHe

Ms. Dorothy A. Cook, Medford
Mrs. Roberta P. Ellison, Contoocook, NH
Mr. Nick King, Medford
PATRON • $60 - $110

Coming soon!
Put on a costume, a smile, and
enjo~ ~our very own

Dr. and Mrs. F.J. Barrett, Central Point
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore P. Barss, Medford
Ms. Barbara Budge Griffin, Mulford
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Lowry, Talent
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Monroe, Jacksonville
'~County Commissioner and Mrs. Jack
Walker, Phoenix

O/d- Tyme Photograph!

PIONEER/FAMILY • $30 - $55

'Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Abrams, Medford
~Mr. and Mrs. Harold Center, Medford
Christine Reising and Colin McCoy,
Eagle Point
~Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rhee, Ashland
Mrs. Sandra L. Zimmer, Canby

WED - SAT lOam 1D 5 pm • SUN

:ilii

noon 1D 5 pm ·www.sohs.org

PART OF THE SOUTHERN OREGON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

MEMBERS RECEIVE FREE ADMISSION

FAMILY. $30 - $55

Ms. Susan Baughman, Ashland
The John and Marcie Christensen
Family, Jacksonville
Don and Virginia Cohoon, White City
The Hazen Crowl Family, Eagle Point
' Ms. Dawna Curler and Mr. Glenn Berg,
Medford
Mr. Claude Curran, Ashland
'Mr. Aubrey Degn, Medford
Felicia and Tom Hazel, Ashland
Mr. James R. McIntyre, Ashland
John and Nancy Miller, Talent
'Ms. Betty Prosise, Shady Cove
Mrs. Barbara Ragus, Medford
'John and Susan Smith, Gold Hill

Experience Southern Oregons
Heritage

MUSEUMS • EXHIBITS • RESEARCH LIBRARY

"--

Southern Oregon Historical Society· (5-11) 773-6536· www.sohs.org

.n

J «: H M A

J~fK~~n ~~llntJ Hi~tHJ Mll~~llm~ A~~~fiati~n
]CHMA goals:
1. Preserve and properly display historical locations and

Sauif.I!IERN OREGaN
il'sTaRI€AL 'Sa-eiEiI'Y

artifacts for the enjoyment of current and future generations.

It06 N. Central, Medf(JTlJ

2. Educate all generations, local citizens, and visitors about
stories and events of the Southern Oregon region to help plan
the future.

~."..

~~.

~

~

(~41~113-6S36

3. Retain the heart, pride, and strength on which the
communities in the Southern Oregon region were built.
4. Create value-added tourism activities that support the
economic development of the Southern Oregon region.

IETN

rn~ ~ivil War ~ijID~~ tij tif~ at taK~ ~r~~K
Sponsored by the Lake Creek Historical Society
1739 South Fork Little Butte Creek, Hwy 140 at Lake Creek turnoff
SUNDAY,]ULY 13 th

SATURDAY,]ULY 12th
9AM
lOAM
11:30AM
1PM
1:30PM
2:30PM

ROLL CALL

9AM

MORNING BATTLE

lOAM

CHURCH SERVICE
ROLL CALL

CiVIL WAR DANCEDEMONSTRATION

10:30AM

MORNING BATTLE

WOMEN'S FASHION SHOW

11:30AM

WOMEN'S FASHION SHOW

AFTERNOON BATTLE

1PM

MAIL CALL

3PM

SOLDIERS' TRAINING COURSE

4PM

MEN'S GARMENTS AND GUNS

1:30PM
3PM

MAIL CALL
AFTERNOON BATTLE
MEN'S GARMENTS AND GUNS

• Food booths
• Camp peddlers, called sutlers,
will have their wares for sale

• Old- Time Fiddlers
• Food booths
• Arrival of3 wagons from a wagon train
• Camp peddlers, called sutlers, will
have their wares for sale
For more information call (541) 826-1513

\W (;l'Glb'll !.li~

.n

M!!ISEl!JM

First ana rJJ4k skeets, Rogue River
(.$4.[).5'8-2-3088

Southern Oregon H istorical Society

(541) 773-6536
Jackson County Courthouse,
photographed by Peter Britt
in 1885.

ww w .sohs.o r g
Fax (54 1)776-7994
e- mail info@soh s.org

SOHSI2505

MUSEUMS AND SITES
HISTORY CENTER

106 N Central, Medford
TUES - FRl • 9 AM to 5 PM
SAT · 10 AM to 4 PM
RESEARCH LIBRARY

106 N Central, Medford
TUES - FRl • 1 to 5 PM
JACKSONVILLE MUSEUM
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

5th and C, Jacksonville
SAT · 11 AM to 4 PM

WED -

HANLEY FARM

1053 Hanley Road, Central Point
JULY 5 AND 6 • 11 AM to 4 PM
C.C. BEEKMAN HOUSE

California & Laure/wood, Jacksonville
(CLOSED FOR THE SEASON)

C.C. BEEKMAN BANK

3rd & California, Jacksonville
THE HISTORY STORE

3rd & California, Jacksonville
WED - SAT · 10 AM to 5 PM
SUN · NOON to 5 PM
THIRD STREET ARTISAN'S
STUDIO

3rd & California, Jacksonville
SAT · 11 AM to 4 PM

~ijlltn~rn ~r~[ijn Hi~tijri~al ~ij~i~tJ Mi~~iijn:

to collect, preserve, research, and interpret the

artifacts and documents that connect us to the past. Through exhibitions, historic sites, a research
library, educational programs, publications, and outreach, the Society creates opportunities to explore
the history that has shaped Southern Oregon.

U.S. HOTEL

3rd & California, Jacksonville
UPSTAIRS ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR RENT

CATHOLIC RECTORY

4th & C, Jacksonville
~
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